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of the Western Empire

The purpose of this treatise is to in
vestigate the natural resources of the Roman
Empire to determine as far as possible their
influence on the Fell of the Empire in 476
A. D* Since the greetness of an Empire rests
upon men, money, and natural resources, most
attention will be given to these important
factors. When the fall of the Empire oeeurre
it was not because the invading-peoples had
become stronger but bee-use the Empire had
become weaker. While we trace the growth of
Rome territorially we marvel at the power she
w: s st the same time assuming • nd the world

*

influence she was attaining.

Roraan Resources and the Fall



PROVING E S

Beginning with the reign of Augustus
I shall endeavor to trace her growth until her
well rounded empire included the entire civilized
world. Between 27 end 24 B. C. Augustus conquered
the northwestern corner of the Spanish peninsula
which war, occupied by the independent peoples,

1
the Cant&bri, Astures, and the Gallaeci*

In 25 B. C. the Salaasi, who dwelt ns r
the Little St. Bernard, wo*»e subdued and in
16 B. C. the district of Noricum was occupied
by the Romans. Nero Claudius Drusus, the stop-
son of Augustus, in 15 B. C, subdued the R eti;
together with Tiberius Claudius Nero he subdued

»the Vinuelici. The rest of the Alpine peoples
were conquered by 6 B. C. and the Danube became£
the Roman frontier on the north.

Augustus completed the subjugation ofrjt
Gallia Comata between 27 and 15 B. C.

1. Arthur E. Boak, A history of Rome 
to 565 A. D., 235.

2. Ibid.
3. Ibid
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Brusus, between 12 net 9 B. C. , subju
gated the territory betwen the Rhine end the 
Elbe and with the aid of the fleet conquered A*±the coast regions, amor • which were the Bet' vi.

"To the east of the Adriatic the 
Roman provinces of Illyricum - net Macedonia 
were subject to constant incursions of 
the Pannonians, Getae (or Dacians), end 
Bastarnae, peoples settled in the middle 
and' lower Danube valley. Marcus Licinius 
Crassus, Governor of Macedonia, in 30 
and 29 B. C. defeated the Getae «nd 

, the Balkans, •
the Roman arms to the Danube and subdued 
the Moesi to the south of that river. 
However, it required a considerable time 
before the various Thracian tribes we re 
finally pacified end a client kin -dem 
under the Thracian Cotys was interposed 
between Macedonia and the lower Danube. 
Meantime, the Pannonians had been conquered 
in a number of hard fought campaigns 
which wore brought to c successful conclusion by Tiberius (12-9 B. C.) who 
made the bravo the Roman boundary. The 
contemporaneous conquest, of Pannonin and 
of Germany between the Rhine and the 
Elbe was one of the groatost feat:-; of 
Roman arms end reveals the army of the 
Empire at the height of its discipline and organization." 5

In 9 j . b. Publius Quine^ilius Varus 
was defeated by Arminius, a young chieftain of

4. Ibid., £56.
5. Ibid., 256-237.
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the Cherusci, who had united with the Chat.ti,
Rone made no attempt to regain the territory that
was lost and the frontier was moved from the

6
Elbe to the Rhine*

Judaea was made a Roman province after
4 B. C. In £5 B. C. Nuxnicila w s add d to the

7
province of Africa.

In 43 A. £. the southern part of the
island of Britain was subdued and made a province.

8
Thrace became a province in 46 A. JD.

Vespasian annexed in Germany the Agri
Decumates, the territory between the Rhine above
its junction with the Mein and the upper Danube.
He also annexed the kingdom of Coma Ten© to the9
Syrian province.

In 84 A. D. Julius Agricola advanced 
north of the Tyne in Britain nd subdued the

5* Ibid., £38.
7. Ibid., £39.
6. I.id., £49-250

*»9. Ibid £57
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Caledonians* Scotland was occupied as f r north
as the line between Clyde end the Firth of Forth.

Domitian led his fore h across the Rhine
from Mainz in 83 A. D* end ann .ixed the District 

11of Wetterau.

In 106 A. D. Trajan subdued the Daeiens 
and me ■ Dacia into a Roman province* In th . 
same year he added to the Roman Empire the kingdom 
of the Nabataean Arabs to the east of Palestine 
and Syria and formed it into the province of 
Arabia. In 114. A. D. Trajan conquered Ameni a 
and in the following year he annexed Upper Meso
potamia. Assyria was made a province in 116 A. i'.
Trajan also conquered Seleucia, Babylon, end theIS
Parthian capital Ctesiohon.

Hadrian abandoned the new provinces of
Mesopotamia and. Assyria and made Amen ir. e client
state under a Parthian prince who acknowledged
Roman overlordship. Seleucia and.Ctesiphon later'

13
came under the Perthlens.

10

10. Ibid., £60
11. Ibid. , 260
12. Ibid., 263
13 Ibid., £65
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In 166 A. D. Avidlua Cassius made a peace 
with Parthia which gave the Romans territory in

14
upper Mesopotamia to the oast of the Euphrates.

In 196 A. D, Sev rus sacked Seleucia and 
Ctesiphon.

Northern Mesopotamia was made into a
lb

Roman province in 199 A. 13.

In 258 A. D. the Persians took Antioch,
Tarsus in Cilicia, and Caesarea in Caopndocia.16
The Persians were unable to hold these.

In 25? the Goths and other peoples over
ran Dacia, cross';d the Danube and penetrated as 
far south as Macedonia end Achaea. The Franks 
;rossed the Rhine and pillaged the territories 
of Gaul and Spain. The Horans never recovered
the possessions on the right bank of the Rhine

17
which they lost at this time.

14. Ibid., 266.
15. Ibid., 271.
16. Ibid., £77-276
1?. Ibid., 277
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Aurelian abandoned the province of B- eie.

"At the establishment of the rinci- pate there were about thirteen provinces 
at the death of Augustus twenty-eight, * and uhd'*r Hadrian forty-five. In th,-> 
course of the third c mtury -the letter 
number was considerably increc sod.” 19

The provinces were sub-divided na the 
number raised to one hundred and one roout 
300 A. D.

In 442 Yalsntinianus III., acknowledged 
the independence of the Vandal kingdom in Africa. 
In 455 Gaiseric seized Rome.

In 475 Eurie, a Goth, "gained posses: - 
ion of the district of Auvergne end the 
Roman emperor acknowledged his sovereignty 
ova- the country between the Atlantic ¿?nd * tho Rhone, the Loire, and the Pyrenees-, 
be aid s some territory in Spain’. Two 
years later the district betw en the 
Rhon and the Alps, south of the Durance, 
’was aad\d to the Visigothic kingdom." 20

The Saxons took Britain • na he Suevi
took the gr-'wt r part of Spain. /

wereIn 476 A. B. "in Britain the lesions 
long since withdrawn, in Gaul the

18. Ibid., 273.
19. Ibid., £99. 
; 0. Ibid. t 373
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Franks hold the north rn half, and were 
soon to win the East from the Burgundians 
and the South from the Visigoths; in 
Spain the Suevi inhabited the northeast, 
the Visigoths most of the rest. The 
Vandals held Africa, while in Italy 0<o- 
vacar*s Germans dwelt everywhere as 
haughty conquerors, soon to be reinforced 
by Theodorlc's Ostrogoths.” 21

In 477 all Roman Ai , : learic
Islands, Corsica, Sardinia, and the fortress of 
Lilybaeum in Sicily belong d to the Vandal 
kingdom.

21. ‘ank, A latory or 582.
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. .R,;Y

The day after the battle of Act ium Augustusr> *>•
tv»- A*.

had seventy-six legions, a. total of five hundred 
thousand men. He ’•si a d more than throe hundred 
thousena from active service. At first Augustus 
had eighteen legions, but later he inere? ? ?d 
this number to twenty-five, givinr a total of

& o
one hundred fifty thousand .according to Boak.
However, Duruy says that Augustus estebli shed
an army of three hundred thousand men i r. hi 3
p r 0 v i n 0 e a. Be c h legion c.■ or sis ted of six thousand
men of which one hundreXJU twenty were eavalry and
the rest infantry.

Tiberius point--d the twenty-five legions 
follows: ?ight along the Thine, thro« in Spain, 

four on the .Euphrates, nd si: on the banks of 
the Danube or'the Adriatic coasts.

Nero increased the nuisber of legions to 
twenty-eight. At the end of If ^0 * 3  reign there '

28. Victor Duruy, History of the Homan 
’eople from its Origin to the Invasion of the 
Barbarians. VI. .TTT SA9.

íZt Vd ̂ Boak, op. (it., 287
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was but one legion stationed in Spain.

There were thirty ierions under Vespasian 
From the time of Vespasian there wrr less recruit 
in?; from the Romanized part of the Empire. The 
recruits were obtained from local sources nd 
the population of the adjacent regions.

' V - up sian at? tion id si x 1 n La,
Cappadocia, end Judaea, five in upper Ger any, 
six in Dalmatia, one in Pennonia, one in Poetovio 
throe in Moesia (probah^v four after 70 A. D.).

’’The legipps of this time consisted 
of about five t-taous nd mer, and if full 
each one was divided into ten cohorts and 
subdivided.into sixty centuries. Attach d 
to each were one hurmr d horsemen divided 
into four turr.se, *nd 3 an additional aid 
one or usually several cohorts of non- 
citizen auxiliaries, a cohort ,vh- n full con
sisting of one thoua nd men. Similarly, 
there were with e- ch legion one or more 
a 1aa of non-citizen cavalry, which hen com
plete consisted of twenty-four turno of 
forty each, making nine hundred sixty horse 
for each ala. These auxiliary troops formed 
the light-armed forces of the army. and their 
numbers depended largely on whet firm and strength of light-armed forces were requisite 
for the sort of warfare that must be^under
taken in any given province.

"The legionaries were of course ci i - 
zens, whereas the auxiliaries were pro
vincials who were given citizenship only 
at the end of the full period of service 
— in Vesp sian’s time twenty years• But
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we must not suppose that oven a majority 
of legionaries were recruited from citizen- 
municipalities* As is 1st.lied in the 
names of some of the lo gons, the members were to a large extent recruited wherever 
they could be found in the provine^s and 
given citizenship on 'he day of enrolment. 
Ind ed, Vespasian seems to have discouraged 
recruiting in Italy entirely, cept for 
the praetorian guard nd for cohorts of 
volunteers to he used at special crises.
He may have had economic or patriotic 

eons for this, hut it proved a danger 
later when amiss made, up wholly of pro
vincials ’were tempted to support with 
arms the claims of a fellow provincial 
to the throne.” £4

Domitian increased the garrison of Pennonia 
to four legions. About 66 A. B. there were three 
legions in Britain* Around 92 A. D. the two 
German armies had three legions each. In the 
next generation each - riay lost one legion. In 
the time of Vespasian Inhere were eith r six or 
seven legions in the provine -s of Pnnnonia, 
Dalmatia, and iloesia. At the end of Belli tian’s 
reign there were probably nine. Of the nine,
five were in Moasian provinces and four iv 6 x* e
in Pannonis. The garri --one of the Brit ain ü;
German provinces had three legions e?i ch ( S 1 X
in Germany). The Danube had nine logions.

24. Trank,-op. cit., 451-453.
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Th9 auxiliaries increased from one hundred 
fifty thousand in the time of Augustus to two 
hundred twenty thousand in the second century*.

During the reign of Trajan, between 101 
and 107 A. D., there were thirteen legions along 
the Danube frontier. This was during the Dacian 
War.

Hadrian stationed four legions on the 
Shin© and ton on the Danube. By the end of the 
reign of Hadrian there were ai -ht legions in 
Syria, Cappadocia, and Judaea.

Hadrian decreed that recruits for the 
array should come from the or -vineos where the 
units were quartered. .The cavalry was ©eue up 
entirely of provincials.

In thé first century many of the recruits
for the Spanish and other legions were taken from
Spain. After the reign of Vespasian (69-79 A. D.)'/
only one legion, was needed in Spain and "he le'ions 
with Spanish names stationed other parts of the

25. Bosk, op. cit., 293.
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Empire were recruited on the spot. Under Hadrian
(117-136 A.I).) the Spaniards* showeu a distaste

26
for military life.

Under Hadrian and bis successors there 
were thirty legions, making, a standing force of 
about three hundred seventy-five thousand man.
Three legions were stationed in Britain, sixteen 
along the Rhine and Danube (two in the Lower and. 
throe in Upper Germany; one in Rhaetia and two 
in Dacia), eight along the Euphrates (six in 
Syria and two in Cappadocia), one each in Egypt, 
Africa, end Spain.

In the first century end early in the 
second century the armies of Germany were lar ;ely 
recruited from Gaul. Later their numbers de
creased. In spite of this Gaul con*irued to furnish
the armies of the Rhine with food .aterial nd£7
articles of uaily use.

In the beginning of the a cond century ' 
it was necessary to draft troops from Pannonia.

26. Cambridge Ancient History, XI., 4 ’-7.
27. Ibid., All., DO9.
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Recruits were riso obtained from Illyricum.

During the time of the Antoninas "the 
natives of Europe ■■ 3 brave end robust, 
Spain, Gaul, Britain, anti Illyricum sup- pi led the legions with excellent soldi- *s, 
and constituted the r -el strength of the 
monarchy. Their personal valour remaii ...» 
but they no longer possessed that public 
courage which is nourished by the love of independence, the sense of national 
honour, the presence of u a river, and the habit of command. They received lacs 
and governors from the will of their 
sovereign, and trusted for their ch fence 
to s mercenary army. The posterity of 
their boldest leaders was contented with 
the rank of citizens and subjects. The 
most aspiring spirits resorted to the 
cou”t or standard of the emperors; and 
the assorted provinces, deprived of 
political strength or union, insensibly 
sank into the languid indifference of private life." 28

In the time of Septimius Severns (193-
811 A. D.} there were .thirty-three legions alone 29
the frontier.

During the second century the officers 
were chosen from the senatorial r-nd equestrian 
rank. The non-conmissioned office -s were 
Roman citizens who were born or educated in 
Italy or in the Romanized parts of the western

28. Edward Gibbon, The Decline end Fall of the Roman Empire. I., 51.”
29. Buruy, op. eit.» Vili., I., 40.
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provinces. The auxiliaries were supposed to
understand Latin and were granted citizenship
at the end of their term of service. However,
most of the soldiers wererprovinciala. The
Italians served only in the imperial guard.
After Hadrian each province supplied its own 30
army.

"There ia no aoubfc, fchen, tir*t thè 
Roman army of thè and of thè socond century, 
though stili consisting of Romana, in thè
senso of inhabitanta of thè Roman Empire-, 
bscarne moro and more barbarized and lesa 
antì 1 es s re p roaontrt iva of thè civili v. - d 
populatlon* Àpart fro. thè office?**« and 
non- c orami s a i or ed off ic rs, thè spiri t of 
thè army was thè spirit, rot of th urban, 
but a Imo s t wholly of th rural clas.ces*" 31

In the third century the masses of the pop
ulation ceased to serve, in the array. Instead 
of serving they payed the aureurn tiron!cum and 
this was used to hire good mercenaries* The 
latter were taken from the least civilized tribes 
of the Empire— Illyricum, Thrace, Arabia,
Britain, and some from the Germans and the
Sanaa t i an s.

By p V C • %J *J B. "the professional army

30. ■ Rostovtzeff, The Social and Economic ■ij story of the Bo uan Bn cl re. 111.
31. Ibid., 124.
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hod lost all senst- of loyalty to the 
.Empire, an attitude already fr quently 
evidenced by. the pr? atoriansf and by the 
legions also under Carecalls and his 
successors. Recruited, as the latter now 
v. re, almost entirely from the frontiers 
of the Roman world, they felt no community 
of interest with the inhabitants of the 
peaceful provinces end turned upon them, 
likes unfaithful sheep dogs upon the flocks whom it was their duty to guard. The sole 
object of the troops v : s to enrich them
selves by plunder and the extortion of 

. high pay and frequent largesses froc the emperor whom they supported.” C2

The< fact that troops were writhartwn from
one i>a rt of the frontier to protect another
oet'.Tiitted th »**art)arians to ert r  the .¡tovinees.
Bee aU S 15 of this the proviucisl3 lOSt their loyalty
to RO .Ti 0 ana tra:Referred it to local author!ties.

In the latter part r . 4*Ox th 0 third c erturvthe aid of the b r>barian soldi 3r s w- s033er.tisl to the Erapiro» » The feebleelegance of Italy ••nd the internal pro
vinces could no longer support the weight of arms. The hardy frontier of the 
Rhine and Danube still produced minds 
and bodies e-.4ual to the labors of the 
camp; but a perpetual series of wars had 
gradually diminished their numbers. The infrequency of marriage, and the ruin of 

lc .ture, effected the principles of 
population and not only destroyed the 
strength of ,he present, but. intercepted 
the hope of future yen - *ationa. The

t - '  •  i~ J  v , '  4,^. a, O  : ‘ • £76.cit »
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wisdom of Probus e.ibr .cod a and
beneficial plan of replenishing the 
exhausted frontiers by new colonies of 
captive or fugitive barbarians, on whom 
he bestowed lands, cattle, instruments 
of husbandry and every encouragement 
that might engage them to educate a race of soldiers for the service of the republic.” 33

Because of the inefficiency of the 
Reman array warlike peoples along the frontier were hired. WA danger inherent in the 
system was that the‘fuederntl right at any moment turn their arms against their 
employers. Retaining es they did their 
political autonomy and serving under 
their own chiefs, the feeder*ti were not 
regarded ns forming a part of the imperial forces.” 54

Under Diocletian (84-505) the legion 35
had six thousand men. He mobilized about half 
the army and kept it in training camps. He 
increased the tray to rbout four hundred thousand 
men. It is believed that under Constantine there 
were less. Under Constantine there were only 
one thousand or fifteen .hundred men in the in
fantry. *tJnder the successors of Constantine, 
the complete force of the military establishment 
was computed at six hundred forty-five thousand

33. Gibbon, op. cit., I., £88.
34. Boak, op. cit., 363.
35. Duruy, op. cit., Till., I., 4£.
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soldiers.Tf

Barbarians v, re being us d in l-r • r 
numbers not only in the auxili- ry troops of their 
own nations but even in the le- ions.

Shortly after Constantine it was impossible
to puv six thousand men in the field without

37calling out five legions.

The number of men in the legionto have at etdily diminished and bv th end of the fourth century to two or even

soems

o one thou -o he 
.r d. re sunk

f£ qAn
wotinste bosed on the Notitiu"■'i 

hundred fifty thouseETTrifan try "and one nundred ten thousand cavalry on the fron
tiers, while the comitr.tenses cc-r'.H ««
0P.3 hundred fifty— uu ra foot nd 'forty- six thousand horse. But the calculation

llyis dubious, probably excessive. Genera.̂  
spea.-ing the burden of army service fell 
chiefly on the lowoet class. Though every 
subject of the empire was- in theory liable to service, the wealthier, when any 1 vy took place, were not only ellow a, but 
practically compelled, to find substitut s 
sSfÎoî!" fir .c r .co z of the Snpirs should

The :«uîo.-.s were withdrawn from Britain - 
long before 476 A. D.

• 5* Cambridge fc History, XI., i .
27• Vuruy, op. cit., VIII., I., 4£.
B6. Ibid., Till., I., 40.
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soldiers,"

Barbarians w -re being used, in larger 
numbers not only in the auxili ry troops of their
own nations but even in the legions.

Shortly after Constantine it was impossible
to put sin thousand men in the field without

Z7
calling out five legions.

"The number of men in the legion scams 
to have steadily diminished ard by the 
end of the fourth century to have sunk 
to two or ever, to era thousand. An estimate based on the Noti11.a rives two 
hundred fifty thousand'infantry and one 
hundred ten thousand cavalry on the frontiers, while the com! h r t b  3 comprise 
one hundred fifty thousand foot and forty- 
six thousand horse* But the calculation 
is dubious, probably excessive. Generally 
speaking the burden of army s rvica fell 
chiefly on the lowest class. Though every 
subject of the empire was in theory liable
to sorvl ce, the wes lthier , when any levytook place, were not only e 1 low-a V. $ jutpracticelly compelled, to find sub s titut slest. the finances of the imp i re shouidsuf fer. " v-'O

The legions were withdrtwn from Britain /
long before 476 A. D•

36. Ci“tnbridge Ancient Illstory, XI., c

‘7 »7 ! • Duruy, op. cit. , VIII • ÿ X •, 4£.
*--’W ♦ Ibid., V T  T T TJ O.. -A - ♦ *4... , 40.
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At the end of the fourth century there
were one hundred end seventy-five legions mostly33
stationed-in the interior.

At the be,a inn in/ of the fifth century the 
nominal strength of the troops stationed in the 
Danube provinces, the Orient, Egypt, and Spain 
was five hundred fifty-four thousand five hundred. 
Of these three hundred sixty thourend were ilmi- 
tenei and one hundred ninety-four thousand field 
troops.

"The Germanic mercenaries in Italy 
— Horeuli, Sciri, anu others— led by 
Odovacar, demanded for themselves lands 
in Italy such as their kinsmen hrd been granted as foed reti in tha provincss.
When their demands were refur .-d they 
mutinied and slew Orestes. Romulus vas 
forced to abdicate and Gduv&c-r -assumed the title of king (476 A. D.}. The soldiers 
were settled on Italian soil end the 
barbarians acquired full control of the 
western Empire.” 40

39. Ibid., VIII., I., 40. 
. Boek, op. cit.,40 'XOFj
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PRAETORIAN GUARD

The praetorian guards were organized by
Augustus as his body-guard. They formed nine
cohorts, each with one thousand men. They were
commanded by two praetorian praefects of •• ques-
trian rank. They ware recruited from the Italian 

41
peninsula. He kept three cohorts at Rome, but 
stationed the rest in neighboring Italian towns. 
The praetorian guard numbered ton thousand in 
30 A. D. Tiberius, under the pr t nc c Í intro
ducing a stricter discipline among th< u rd , 
brought them to Rome to a permanent fortified
camp. Vitellius (69 A. L.) reconstituted it from

4£
the Italian cohorts. In 193 A. D. Sevarus uis-

»
banded the Praetorian guard, which was composed
of men from Italy or the ”thoroughly latinized
provinces.” Severus organized a new praetorian
guard from the legions in general, but in par-

43
ticuler from those of the army of the Danube.

Constantine dissolved the Praetorian 
Guard and organized the protectores. The pro
tectores were enrolled for distinguished service44
and were, therefore, veterans.

41. Ibid., 22t.
42. Ibid., 237. 43. Ibid., 271.
.4. Gibbon, ou. cit., II., 556 ( . aix)
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«ri T ry fcrQbi X X <.i a. *ivO

Th0p0 wer@ s i $?h°ty — th r8© tlxou3hnd Hopisn

citizens who weve able to ' 0ear ■-.tì&s in tue it*Bt45
census of Servius Tullius. During the time of
Gracchus there were three hunured twenty thousand 

46citizens. Before the beginning of the social
wbt there were four hundred sixty-three thousand47
able to bear arras. According to the census of
the Emperor Claudius in 47 A. D. there were six
Mllion nine hundred forty-four thousand Roman 

48citizens. Gibbon estimates that together with
the women ana children they must have numbered
twenty millions. "The number of subjects of an 

inferior rank was uncertain and fluctuat
ing. But after weighing with attention 
every circumstance which, could influence 
the balance, it s&euis urobable tuat there existed-, in the time of Claudius, about twice 
as many provi Is as th ¡re we iti »ns, 
of either sex, and of ©very age; and that the slaves were at least equal in number 
to the free inhabitants of the Roman world. 
The total amount of this imperfect calculation would rise to about one honored twenty 
millions of persons; a degree of population

•u. û.vard Gibbon, The decline and 
jpc.ll of thee Ror.an Boy ire. A New Edition, I., 54.

46. Frank, op. cit., if IS.
47. Gibbon, The Beeline ■ ru Fef. 1 of 

the Roman Impire, A New Edition, I., 54.
48. Philip Van. Ness .loyers, Rome; Its 

Rise and Fall, 2*4 .



which possibly exceeds that of modern Europe, 
and forms the most'numerous society that 
has over been united under the same system of government.” 49

According to the census of Augustus in 
14 A. I), there were four mi lion nine hundred 
thirty-seven thousand citizens in the Empire, 
an increase of eight hundred twenty-six thousand 
since 28 3. C.

In the reign of Kero there were seven 
million five hundred thousand people in Egypt, 
exclusive of Alexandria#

According to the census of 47 and 48
A. D. there ware about six million Romans, almost

50« thousand more than in the time of Augustus.
*

Meyers says there were six million nine hundred51
forty-four thousand.

Between the first and second seiges of 
Rome by Ataric forty thousand slaves fled to the 
barbarian comp. If they returned to Rome it 
rust have been with Alaric and to guide the

49. Gibbon, The Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. I., 37=58“ “
GO. Bosk, op. cit., £49.
51. Aeyers, op. cit., £53.



barbarians to the plunder of their former op
pressors. Gibbon osfcinst -s that at the time of 
Claudius there were sixty million slaves all 
over the Empire*. Some of the citizens had ten 
thousand or twenty thousand sieves end two hun
dred. sieves vns not considered a large number.
A citizen with only five or ton sieves ves con-D. O
sidured either very poor or very mean.

"Among the Romans population had 
decayed for century aft r cmtur; , end 
the land had cone steadily out of culti- 

, until nature herself soar -d to 
have created the vacuum into which» in 
tine» she inevitably attracted fcho Ger nna. 
Th« rush begins with the passage of the 
Danube by the Gotha in 376, and is con
tinued in the passage of the Rhine by the 
Vandals, Alans, end Sueves in 406. A 
hundred years after fh passage of the 
Danube the final result of i he movement begins to appe? r in the »Vest. The praefec- 
turo of Gaul now se *s in each of its throe 
former dioceses Teutonic kingdoms estab
lished— Saxons end Jut ,s in the Britains; 
Visigoths in the Spains. In the prefec
ture of Italy two of the throe oioceses are 
under powerful barbarian rulers; Odovacar 
has just made himself bin:; of Italy, end 
Gaisoric has long been king of Africa; while 
the diocese of Illyricurs is still in the me 111ng-pot." 53

II., 558-559.52. Thomas Hodgkin, Italy end Her I n  ... rs.559. *
53. Cambridge ...edieval H is to ry , I . , 293.
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FIHANC &t R V2BUiS, TAXES

During the reign of Nero und*. r the man«g- - 
raont of Seneca sixty million 3 0 stare -s were put 
into the state treasury annually.

When Vespasian ascend-.d the throne in
69 A. D. the financial condition of the empire
was had. The officials in chare« of the. Aerariur;
did not have enough money to pay the Vital lien
veterans from the Praetorian Guard. Vespasian
announced to the people that he would have to
collect forty thousand million seat rc :s in order
to out the state in sound financial condition.
It is thought that this was the capital sum need-d
and not the yearly revenue. The revenue of th

*A rarium in Augustus's any w - four hundred .ail-
54

aailion sesterces*

Sine the •, its t
had increased in. the time of Vespasian. Egypt
produced a revenue of over five hundred million '
sesterces. Revenues were also d rived- fro the
prosperous regions of Africa, S ain, Gaul, ~.nd 55
Syria.

54. Cambridge Ancient History, XI., 1?.
55. Ibid., II., 13



Taxes were increased nd sometimes doubled
However, this was no h ruship, since many of the

06
provinces had increased in wealth.

There were almost five million Jews in
the Umpire. They used to pay two orach ee annually
to the temple at Jerusalem. The Capitolino Temple57
appropriated this revenue.

A land tax was exacted of the provinces.
The provinces had to pay the annona. called annona
;;:i lit aria in most of the provinces.

Egypt and Africa had to pay the annona 
lailitaris as well as the arm*, na civica. "Egypt 
fed Rome for four months in the year, nd there
fore supplied an amount of corn which, estimated
in money would amount to about two thousand five

58hundred talents."

There was a poll-tax levied on trrde.

After Ceracalla (Ell-217 A. 1).) extended' 
the franchise to the provincials they, also,

56. Ibid., XI., 14.
57. Ibid. , XI., 15.
58. W. T. Arnold, Roman System of 

Provincial Adrai ni strati on to t£"e Accession of 
Constant 1 r.?~The One t, 1 -)4.



bed to pay a five per cert t- x on leg-cies. 59

There were indirect taxes, such s five
per cent customs duty or portoria, nd a four

60per cent tax on slave purchases*

In the fourth century the porteria w s 

twelve and one-half per cent.

Mesopotamia ana Britain absorb d all the 
revenues by the expense of drain! at ration.

"Under Hadrian the stipendsum of 
Asia wr-s twenty-eight million sesterces.
Gaul paid forty million sesterces i mediately after its conquest; and, under Constantine,' Savigny thinks they paid throe hundred 
sixty mi'lion sost rces. Sixteen years 
arrears of that province b* fore li drian 
amounted to nine hundr d million sesterces.” 61

"The taxes were reasonable. While 
the state drew revenue from state-owned ' 
mines and.rented crow-lands, from Egyptian factories and a monopoly on. salt, from 
moderate port dues, usually of from two to five per cent ad valor© ., e four 
per cent on manumitted slaves and a general sales tax of one per cent, the ordinary 
provincial had to pay only the evolve lent 
of about ten per cent on the value’of 
his annual produce.— Th provincial

5$. frank, op.
60. Ibid., 519
61. . rnola, Op

'■ 5 •

194.



tax was now b .dm? collected honestly.n

Spain had to pay an indirect t:-x of five
per cent on inheritances. The■vvs v s also an
indirect tax of two per cent >•s a customs du ty
Septi ius 

63 inora •ad it to two and one-haIf : j tj r*
cent.

About half of the land of Sicily had tv 
pay the tribute stlpendariee.

Britain had to pay taxes» but little 
"i'v l cir Vive. I: ro c-,y £-.r:r;-.. rw .

also.

In Egypt taxes on land we -e ,k . .tiws
paid in kind, such as wheat, barley, 1 « tils,

*

beans, kidney beans, cr- ton, and chaff.

There were some sss 'ssv-nt;- in money. 
These were incrors d in the second century.
So . times extra assessments were made.

Every male citizen paid a poll-tax

62. Frame, o . i ., ; 2 , .
.tv. Tenney Frank, An Economic Survey of--ancient Pome, II., 146-147.



from the time he was fourteen yeare of :e until 
the age of exemption was reached (about sixty).

Caraealla (211-217 A. D.) raised the
inheritance tax from five per cent to ten per
cent. This was imposed on provincials -• s w. 11

64
as Ro an citizens.

"Thus we are to infer that the re
venue at the beginning of the Christian 
ora was considerably over seventy-five 
million drachmae. This was not all 
derived from direct taxation* mt svi- 
dently large su .s came from customs and 
from the exploitation of natural resource a and monopolies. Whether or not this 
"estimate included the value of the wheat shipped to Rome for the snnona cannot be determined." 65

£
The tributes of Asia wer-e raised from 

fifty to one hundred trhirty-f ive million drachmae 
or about four and one-haIf million at .cling.
The revenue of Egypt under the last and most 
yidolent of the Etole'ies . t rive th„u •• a 
five hundred talents, equivalent to more than

/two ? nd one-half million of our money. This was 
later in eras 5- d by the economy of the Ro. -ns

64. Fran/;-, A History of1 Rome. 555.
65. Frank, An Economic Siirvoy of Anci- nt Rome. XI., 465.
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ana the increase of trade with Aetr.iopia and
India. The tribute of Gaul w- s supposed to be68
almost equal to that of Egypt.

"Fro® the faint glimmerings of. 
such doubtful and scattered, lights we should be inclined to belt eve, 1st,
That (with every fair allowance for the 
difference oftime end circumstances) 
the general income of the Roman provinces could seldom amount to less than fifteen 
or twenty millions of our money; and 
Emily, That so ample a revenue aust have 
been fully adequate to all the expenses 
of the moderate government instituted 
by Augustus, whose court wes the modest 
family of a private senator, and whose 
military establishment was calculated 
for the defence of the front! rs, without 
any aspiring views of conquest, or any 
serious apprehension of a foreign in
vasion." 67

The increase of the pay of the soldiers, 
the repetition of donatives, and th > invention 
of new emoluments and indulgences exhausted the 
Eo .an treasury.

Diocletian (264-300 A. D.) discontinued
the inheritance tax, but introduced the provincial
direct land tax in Italy. When the land owners
were unable to pay thin, he m?de it payab a 

66
in kind.

68* Gibbon, op. cit., I., 1 
67. Ibid., I., 140.

. Frank, A Hi r of Ho68 I 559
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Because the denarius had deer s d so 
such in value Aurelien multiplied the .taxes by 
eight.

The ministers of Constantine took the 
wealth of Gaul by exacting twenty-five ¡ieces60
of gold for the annual tribute of every heed.

Rome possess ̂ d a vast amount of wealth
In the form of coin or old and silver plate.
The nobles at the time craved luxury of that 

70
sort.

/

6 . Gibbon, op. oit. , II., 135.
70. Ibid., I., 1094
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MONEY— DEBASED

The value of the gold and silv r coins 
depreciated some between the time of Augustus and 
the Sever!. It depreciated so such from the time 
of Caracalla to that of Aurellan that copper 
became the standard medium of exchange. The prin
cipal silver coin csme to contain no more than 
five per cent of that metal end lat r no more then 
two per cent. The silver mines were exhausted by 
the time of Carscall®.

"The turning-point in the gradual 
depreciation of the silver currency and 
in the disappearance of -old coins from 
the market wes the rslgr cCsracalla, 
who replaced the denarius by the Anhni- 
nianus. From his t ini a onwards the pur- 
che.sing power of the imperial coins stead
ily diminished. The can rlus, which' 
corresponded in tide ■ first1'" century to 
about eightpence halfpenny, and fell just 
a little in the second, became towards the middle of the third century worth 
rather less- than a farthing* This decline was not checked even by the reforms of 
Claudius II. end Aurelian (who intro
duced the new currency), though these 
reformers definitely "broke with the 
ancient ractico of issuing real money, ' 
with a real commercial value corresponding 
to the quantity ana purity of the etal, 
and introduced, a new system of fiduciary money, which had 'almost no real value at 
all end was only accepted ana circulated 
because of its recognition by the < ." 71

*»71 Rostovtzoff, op. eit 417-413



According to moa -m metal valu s the 
denarius was worth bout sixteen cents in the ti .e 
of Augustus, 'out under Nero it went uown to auout 
twelve cents. The next century it was -.-orth 
about eight cents and unu r Carecalls it w-r; <o/ Cj
seldom worth five cents.

The denarius became debased under Nero
and under Septimiu3 Severus it was one half co •pev.
In Nero’s reign it was almost pure metal, ninety-
six to the pound. In the reign of Septi ius
Severus it contained fifty or sixty per cent
of alloy and had fallen from a. vslue of about73
seventeen cents to about seven certs.

"The intrinsic value of the aureus 
was reduced like that of the silver denarius: 
Caesar made forty*to the pound, Caracalla, 
fifty, Constantine, seventy-two; and at 
the same time the amount of pure metal 
employed decreased, and the quantity of 
alloy increased,— in the first century,
.0 9; in the second, .0063; in the third 
still more." 74

7£, Frank, A History of Rome. 550
73. Duruy, op eit», VII., I., £10
74 . Ibid., VII., I., £11.



The emperors allowed - old with the 
silver, silver with copper, and copper with 
thus debasing coinage. The overr ent, faint 
the third century aanufacturea base coin. Al
though the government used this base coin to 
satisfy its creditors it sometimes refused to 
accept it from taxpayers.

35.

load,
in

"Diocletian did something also to 
correct the confusion in the monetary 
system. But.he tried so many experiments, 
in different standards that it is now 
difficult to ?quato his coins. The bo sis 
of his fourth attempt at reform »e-mas to be fairly sound. He let the old, il.iost 
worthless, denarius remain as it was, a 
silver-washed copper coin. It now passed 
as worth less than half a cent, gnu that 
in fact appears to have been approxi a tela 
its intrinsic value. A real .silver denarius, like that of the early Empire,

3 issued, though not in groat 
quantities. Perhaps silver w is not plentiful for a heavy coinage of then.
It was valued at fifty of the copper 
ones end was surely worth that. The 
gold aureus, a coin long issu id, was 
enlarged to about one fiftieth or one 
sixtieth of a pound and v 3 rh -.refore 
worth over four dollars. Th- t too was 
honest coinage. The ratios of the metals 
seem to have been about ts in the Republic, Gold: silver— about 15:1; silver: 
copper— about 120:1. Because of the 
difficulty of procuring enough gold and 
silver for circulation he issu -d bags 
of copper Antoniniani, called, fol.lv.-i-..
The begs held' an out “three hundred ' t we 1 ve 
pounds of these petty coins, and 
bags, weighed end sealed at the mint,
0eased, for about cne-ei fhth of a sound



of old, or nearly forty dollars."

Later he lowered the wei -ht of the old
coins and the copper. The denarius fell to

76
one-tenth of its value.

Gold, silver, and copper b bout
the same ratio to each other as before. Frank 
believes that this means that there was still 
much gold and silver in the empire. iuch of 
the land was used for gracing, factor! >h were

34.
75

closed, end the industrial system was badly broken
down on- aec o'unfc of the aabasement 7 7

of coinage,
pi racy, and bri.• - no-' y'*

"Dioelei 1 an coin■ • d ar.-nte; , of 
which ninety-six were made to the und, 
their weight averaging 3.40 gr. and aural 
sixty to the pound, weighing therefore 
5.42 ;-r., which gave the on intrinsic 
value of about CL.41; lastly, aenarii, 
of copper, of foil0 3 . wt 'th i/: 8th of 
an aureus or about' a cent and a .¿uarter. 
This last figure.is unfortunately uncer
tain; it is therefore proper to exercise 
discretion in respect to the vie* we 
have just given wherein values are stated 
on the scale of the worth of the copper 
denarius.” 78

75. Frank, A History of , 56.
76. Ibid., 557.
77. Ibid., ; 56.
78. Duruy, op. cit., Vil., II., 403.
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"At an interval of more than a 
century Tiberius left in the treasury nearly the same sum— about one hundred 
fo 'ty-fjve million dollars of our money*" 7 9

An ton iu 3 , in i n  A. B. , at the time of 
his death, had placed in the tr sury six hun
dred seventy-five million sesterce:- . This -.«as 
oquiv lent to about a hundred and forty million
dollars, the same amount that'Tiberius h>- a left80
in the treasury.

Co,:modus (177-192 A. I). ) left r:o -c-e 
than riyht thou sand pounds.

79. Ibid., VI. , T .■ • ¿§ —■. ̂ ̂ iC* \1j
80. Ibid., VI. , I., 255
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RJSSOURC ,3

In her early history Italy was very
rich. South Italy, Sicily, end Sardinia were
the richest grain markets in the world. They

PIexported nueh grain to Greece and Africa.

Italy did not have many mineral resources 
and those that she did have w re not widely developed. 
Metal was necessary for coinage and other ur:.-oses.
Moat of it was imported from the provinces of

62Spain, Gaul, and the Danube.

Italy exported wire end olive-oil to 
the Danube provinces, Africa, Britain, end German; 
Greece and Asia .VIinor supplied the eastern pro
vinces, especially the northern shor-s of the £3Black Sea.

"Campania exported chiefly iron 
and bronze ware, some pottery :i\ p.» 
olive oil and Campanian orr mento. *The

» ■ -,lumber, grain, pork, wool nd cloth, 
chiefly to Rome and jars that contained

81. Rostovtzei'f, op. cit., --10.
82. Ibid., 67.
83. Ibia., 67.
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Venetian and Istrisn products have been 
found far up in the valleys of the Tyrol.” tA

During the early empire the "ex
change of manufactured goods, articl>s 
not of luxury but of everyday, use, wee 
tceedingly active. Egypt remained the 

only canter of production for linen g-.rtnen's 
and paper. Large masses of woolen stuffs 

re ■ >orted from Asia Minor, Italy, and 
Gaul. Italian red-glazed pottery of Alex
andria, had no rivals* Glass was produced 
in Syria, in Alexandria, and in large masses 
in South Italy. Clay lamps were one of 
the main specialties of Italy. Clay la ps 
in amber were made exclusively in Aquileia, 
which imported the rev* material from Ger- 

nd t« .1 e 1 c ir to f ir s s all • ir ora,
, t 1 01 , ■ . , i or ort. ” J

Wine, oil, Arrentin© pottery, metal 
pinto, Aucissa safety pins, lamps, and Campanian
blown giess were exported to many parts of the

86Empire during the Augustan period.

Under Augustus and his successors the 
growing of the vine was extensively developed 
in Gaul end the olive in Spain and later in 
Africa. In Italy there was a tendency to develop

64. hranli, A History of Ho. e.
65. Rostovtzeff, op. cit*, 6.7 
£6. Cambridge Ancient History II.

/
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those products end to neglect the cereals.

During the reign of Domitian (81-96 
A. D.) there was more wine than wheat produced 
in Italy and elsewhere. H passed a decree for
bidding th? planting of any more vines in Italy, 
ana ordering them to be reduced by one-half in
the provinces and wheat to be planted in their

*place. However, this decree was not ri -idly
ee

enforced.

Italy aid not produce enough corn for 
its own use, the army, and the : rbble, so they 
imported it from Africa and Egypt. The ov, perora 
encouraged the production of co n in Egypt es
pecially, in order to prevent famines. Whatever 
remained above their heeds wea sold in the market.
The corn, trade wes restricted -end this was pro-89
fitable for Italy. *

There were not many forests elon • the

87

87. Rostovtteff, op. clt., 90-71.
P ■ C- ' —  : ■' .Pc’, s-" Pi story, PI., 88.
69. Ibid., XI., 95-97.
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Mediterranean owing to deforestation and the 
washing away of the soil. Twenty per cent of the 
area of Spain was in forests, five anu two tenths 
per cent of Portugal, fifteen end seven tenths 

nt of I aly, nd nin 
per cent of Greece.

Curing the first two centuries commerce
was the greatest source of wealth. Industry
was also an important source of wealth. This w->s
especially true of those local industries which
could not be reproduced anywhere else, such as
fine colored clothes and carpets of Asia Minor
and Phoenicia, woolen garments of . la
linen of Syria and Egypt, paper of Egypt, end theJO
glass of Syria and Egypt.

Curing the time of the Flavians and the 
Antoninas industry rapidly decentralized. In
dustry left Greece forever. Italy was no longer 
an important industrial center. The provinces

90. Rostovtzoff, op. cit., 161-162.



of Britain, Spain, Germany, and Gaul, especially
the latter, now produced gooas that had fornerly

91been produced mostly in Italy.

Spain had valuable natural resources 
in bar soil. Spain was also noted for its minerals 
silver, co , , in, 3 . \., ,
cinnabar. These were a source of wealth during 
the time of the Flavians and the Antoninea.
Gold was found in Spain in the beds of the rivers
Tagus, Douro, end Tador a.nd in the Xf\ j[ p_ 3 of
Galicia, Asturia, and Lu •¡it- nla. In h -
Pliny the Elder {£3-') A. D.) the Iftter th
produc ed twenty thousanu pounds of Old 3> y923
$4,300,00. A silver tine near Carihsgena pro-

93due d about three huntir d thousand pounds a y -ar. 
Although the silver lines were more numerous, 
they were harder to work. The surplus quantity 
of fish wea salted end exported. Materials for 
dyes end drugs came from Spain, tiler: w e also

496.

31. Ibid., Iff-.
92. Cambridge Ancient History, XI., 49!-

93. Gibbon, op. cit., New Edition, I., 199-200,
Li • 9
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found in Spain. Sp*'in supplied He:; end Italy
with wheats wine* and olive oil. r^ewy be s-
wax, pitch, 1iron goods, end the products of
esparto were also -xportod. Hu® was a famous 

94
export.

Noricum had rich iron and lead mines
9 5

and forests. The mines wore owned by the state*

The rich iron mines of Dalmatia were 
very necessary to the Horans to provide arm and 
weapons for the armies of the Danube, Those

96
mines were under the control of the emperors.

"This orgy of spending from 107 
on.v rds, on buildings, ns, ccnglaria 
{ r.u . robably a dona tive) and nI Ivor tn ‘ 
su0 •. sta very powerfully the recent ac
quisition of aucif ready money; and there 
is evidence available to confirm the 
suggestion. In the cie d gistratlbus 
( ii ., ¿6) JToham i Lyduu quoi Trajan * s 
doctor, T. otatilius Crito, who accompanied him to Dacia, for the statement 
that Trajan brought back five million pounds weight of gold, the double of 
silver, besides a prodigious «.puantity 
of other plunder end over five hundred *thousand very bellicose prisoners with

94. Cambridge Ancient History, XI.,
492-496.

35. Rc ff, op. cit.,
96. Ibid t
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their arras. Critu is ;ood authority , but these figures are frankly impossible; 
a simple palaeographical error has how
ever been alleged for th ir , uitiplicstion 
tenfold in transmission. Divided by ten, 
the results are still striking. The 
fifty thousand warlike prisoners may 
easily have provided for the shews; and 
in effect Trajan had received in addition 
a cash windfall of the value of two thou
sand two hundred fifty million sesterces 
in gold alone, together with about four 
hundred thirty million in silver (on tie 
existing standard) besides the worth of 
the other articles. This total, of at 
least two thousand seven hundred million 
3 e3 terc.es, is considerably greater than the whole sum of dishuns ent- recorded 
by Augustus in the foa Gest-e. ana the 
expenditure of Trajan in the following y e ”s sinks into proportion.. Further, there m s 
re;-, son to expect a per an ent ri >3 in the 
income from the Dacian ainos, which wore 
at once re-opened under the surveillance 
of imperial officials. The acquisition 
of so greet -an amount of -geld end prospect 
of *■. steady fresh supply caused a disloca
tion in the exchange’ relation of the two 
precious meteIs. A papyrus 3 urns to show 
that in Egypt botwoan 107 and 112 the price 
of gold fell in terms of silver by about 
four per cent, and the prefect was asked 
to adjust the rate of exchange between the drachas ...no. the aureus* This represents a very 1 rge “all, but it gains support 
from the increase at bout this time of 
the alloy in the denarius from ten to 
fifteen per cent. There remain • few items 
of expenditure of which the uate is still uncertain.” 97

214-216. 97. Cambridge Ancient History, 2



Yellow marble 1th a red vein vv,s 
96

exported from Africa. After the con .mast Rome
demanded wheat from Africa ana discoureg -d otl
products. However, this w-s changed ir the t.h

99century end other product; . . go encouraged*

In the second century Sicily had cense 
to supply Rome with .grain. Africa van elr ady 
showing signs of distress. Fryot could still
fumi 3)1 (ft*cijin | "bp-enus ■ i ts sol1 we s fertili'/ e d
by the Nile waters y^.^T» The e. t ■ "■ rn
provijrj {*’ fz c* V/0 T> CP 1 y s ̂ 1f-suf f J cine. Syria • IDO

■XT’ d
Asia t? p  1 p  .0  ( j  O ̂ I f h t, b T» ( ;•U-h CG r : r* ■ ■■ -■*

Gaul s still flourishing and pcttery
was s very important.  h I t  • / C ' •  

ir

Gaul fumi 101valuable a■' si stance to the army*
In Italy at this time there w- 3 a

temporary improvement in cereal culture, esuec
in the North end Campania.

96. Ibid., XT- • id .  *  ^ 483.
39. ibid., XI. , 46 5.
100. Frank, A Hi ' U G T*X 0 1 ilO . ’ ' 3 0 X *“ L> C- £'
101. Ibid., 5/ 3.
10£. Ibid., 5£3.
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In the second century thure ‘.va. u short
age of oil in Italy. Olives were grown in Africa 
where the soil end rainfall were such as were 
unfavorable to grain. Oil for lampe, the kitchen 
and. the toilet were found t all '.he markets. 
Africa also imported to Italy in particular,

Las, , fruit, \ - f
mineral products used in making dyes end medicines. 
It also imported citrus or thuya wood used in 
making furniture; delicaci e for the table; lions, 
panthers, and beers for the an >hit’i eter; iold
dust, ivory, precious storeS, OS "i oh fi ra,i» /*% r? 1 %}c ¿'.u : 1 vo:,. Ona-thi rd of a11 th: ) C; o rn
consumed in I;o.u. . ni Italy vv s prova Li C/ v> CjL re.

In 126 A. D .’the -:*xha ustion of the soil
104

Y/B 3 beginning to e■«us ■ dial-roes in Africa.

The prosperity of the African province 
declined in the fourth century.

After Africa wes taken by the Vandals 
in 442 A. 1-., the best lends were given to the

105. Cambridge Ancient Eisto^v, XI.,484-486.
. Frank, A History of ,Ro e.104 4 jO
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Germans. The Germans were not taxed. ¿Sven the
agricultural lands possessed by the VacuaIs were
neglected. This caus >d luch distress.. However,
in spite of all this corn was still exported to
Spain end Gaul. The trace in slaves was still
important. Jewels, silks, and other luxuries

105were imported for the ruling class.

Gaul possessed large for mts. It ex
ported hides, cheeses, and is. Gallic cloak , 
sails, end mattresses were in demand. Pott ry
and glaas-making were an important industry.

106The pottery was widely exported..

Gaul imported bronze from Cs...-u and 107glass from Egypt.

Pottery-making always flourished in
Gaul. Its products were exported to the regions

106of the Rhine, the Danube, ana to Britain.

105. E. S. Bouchior, Life and Letter's in North Africa» 107.
106. Cambridge Ancient History, XI., 505.
107. Frank, An Economic Survey of Ancient Rome. JIT., 540. ’”“

*»106. Ibid., Ill } t , y» *0
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était d’environ .l7*s. quant à le. monnaie 
d’argent, sans/supprimer l’anclent denier dévalué, il créa e cote de lui une nouvelle h /t l’an ton ' rj ■ nus. de va super ~ r™ xie' du 
puisqu’elle représentait l/20e su lieu de 1,/Lbe d*e l’aureus. Le poids moyen 
en était de b gra mes. Mais l’alll ■ ■n ©tait le même pu c; celui du ,
soit environ 50* d*argent." 109

The plains of Gsscony in Narbonne and 
Aquitane and the land frarfeween the Loire ana the

109. Ibid., III., 575-576
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Scheldt produced large quantities of wh tt and
furnished much for the annona. Wheat was shipped

] 10by means of the sea and the rivers.

The forests of Geul were also important
commercially. They furnished wood for fuel for

111the baths at Rome and lumber for building.

The vine was widely cultivated in Gaul.
Tr- de in wine was so flourishing that he eui: u
of the vine was forbidden under the Hepublic.
However, the culture of the cine flourished and
spread from Nerbonne to the regions of the Rhino

112';nd Vienne. The wine of Vienne was famous•

About the ;uiudle of the second century
113Gaul imported olive ®il to Italy. The Woolen

114garments of Gaul were us>m to supply the artuy.

i’he chief metal industry was iron and
from it were made the tools necessary for agri
culture and other professions. Bronte also

110. Ibid., III., 379.
111. Ibid., III., 579-560.
112. Ibid., III., 5€ 0-5; 2.
11-3. Ibid., 111. , 566.
114. Ibid., III., or 7.
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furnished an important industry.

Jewels of «3 0 Id , silver, nd hron- 
116

were mad© and exported*

Glass-making improved in Gaul up to117
•1• e fourth century, when it declined* The 
commerce which flourished in the early empire 
also declined.

The artificial display of the empire
had drained its resources. At the end of the
fourth century and th ? beginning of the fifth

118
agriculture alone sec ea to be flourishing.

The general prosperity of the lirst
two centuries had declined. Money hed devaluet .--d

*and gold was scarce* The people bartered for 
goods and paid their taxes in kind. Saeh pro
vince was sufficient unto Itself because

115. Ibid., III., bi 7-5
116. Ibid., 111. , 589.
117. Ibid., III., 623-65£
lie. Ibid., III., 643.
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transportation was difficult and unsafe.
Gaul turned to agriculture • s an industry rid

120
compared to the oth -r pro-vine a it appear ’d rich.

119

Before the conquest Britain exported
minerals, slaves, dogs, end s ;
after the conquest, silver and lend, agricultural

Luce, s Lav -s, hunti l , . , ,
121

and probably iron and gold. In the fourth century
I f) o

woolen cloaks wore a valu ble export to the East.

Although the mines of Britain were not
as important as those of -Spain and Dacia, yet

1S3
they were of great value. Britain was one of
the chief sources of silver and 1 ?«cu It also
produced gold, copper, iron, tin, and coal.

*Most of the gold, silver, and lead wore state 124
property.

515-516

Ancient

119. Ibid., I-II., 643.
120. Ibid., III., 643.
121. w o.iii Id x* j.. Ancient tory, XI.,

1 £ £. 
,

frenk,
in., i

An Economic Survey of1 v- •
123. Ibid., III., 34.
124. Ibid., III., 111.

/
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Germany exported turry, alfill.-.ta.
Cologne glass, bronze, and metal. It also fur-

125nished auxiliary troops for the army.

Pontus and Bithynia were rich provincas.
The soil was suitable for cultivation ana there
were extensive forests. Tunny, caught in :126sea, was exported.

Pannon la was covered with forests and
furnished bears and bison for hunting. Moesia
h'-. , • iC-h corn lands, fruit, and cattle. Illyricu;
W'- s one of the chief slave markets at first.

"The iron and silver mines of Southern 
Pnnnonis and Dalmatia, the iron and gold 
of Noricum, Moesia’s mineral wealth, and i>scia*s fabulously rich gold deposits 
were an immense source of revenue to the 
treasury. No leas important was the fact that, the provisioning of largo numb rs 
of troops, and the growing prosperity 
of the lend itself made possible a .»rent 
industrial expansion in Italy and on t1 Rhine.” 127

Asia exported marble, wins, mil, wool 
leather, cattle, agricultural produce, and

125. Cambridge Ancient History, XI., 5 3 9  
.3 26. Ibid., XI., 576-577.

Ib id . ,  XI., 504.127.
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industrial manufactures. Only metal ware 'w s
imported; all other things were furnished by the126province itself.

Cappadocia had poor soil. Rock-crystal,
onyx, and red lead or cinnabar were obtained
from its quarries. The chief exports were hors ’ 3  123
and slaves.

Syria exported wines, dried figs, . d
ions of Damascus, linen cloth, glass-ware,

and purple dyes and also supplied the west wit!
130slaves and recruits for the arty.

"In an »Exposition of the whole 
world and of nations* translated from 
Greek in the time of Constantius {soon after 345) much attention is still paid 
to the economic intercourse between he 
different parts of the Empire. Greece 
itself is said to bo unable to satisfy 
its own needs, but in regard to many of 
the other provinces it is expressly noted 
that they are sufficient unto themselvos. 
Besides, most of them produce goods which are exported to other places. Auction 
and Gara, for example, are said to pro
vide excellent wine for Syria end Egypt;

128. Ibid.,
129. Ibid.,
130. Ibid.,

XI. , bf 4.
XI., 609-610
XI. , 627.
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Scytholpolls, Lsodicea (In Surie), Byblus, Tyre, Serepta and Neapolis are famous in 
the same way for their purple-dyed ‘issues. 
Egypt supplied Constantinople end the 
East«, v. provinces with 'corn and has a 
monopoly in the production of papyrus. fTorii Cappadocia furs ere obtained, from 
Galatia different kinua of clothing.Laodiceg in Phrygia has given a name to 

►nts of a special kind. Asia and the 
Hi 11 sSpont pi corn, win?3, i nd oil;
in Macedonia end Dalmatia, iron and lead 
mines are noted; in Dardana (Illyria) 
pastoral pursuits are prevalent and b con 
2 nd che se are sent to market-, while 
Epirus is distinguished by its large 
fishing trade. The Western provinces are not described in such a minute way 
but fire Italian wines are mentioned, 
the trade of Arles for imports into Gaul 
is noted, and Spain is-extolled on account of its oil, cloth, badon and mules. Gil 
is also said to be largely supplied by 
the African province, while clothing and 
cattle come from Nuiaidie. Pmnonia end 
Mauretania are the only provinces mentioned as carrying on the slave trade.” 1 3 1

During the Age of the Antoninas the 
Homan Stepire extended over two thousand miles 
in breadth, from the wall of Antoninus and the 
northern limits of Dacia, to Mount Atl*s and i\ 

tropic of Cancer and in length more than throe 
thousand miles from the Western Ocean to the 
Euphrates. "It ve.s situated in the finest port

131. Cambridge Medieval History, I., .48.
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of the Temperate zone, between the twenty-fourth
and fifty-sixth degre-s of northern latitude;
and that it was sup posed to contain nbov- sixt -«r
hundr d thousand square miles, for the most

132of f ertile and well-cultivrtod land*”

The Sapire was bounced by the Eughrat ?s 
on the East, the dessrt on the South in Africa, 
the Atlantic on the West, and the Rhine nd 
Danube on the North. Augustus had attempted to 

• the Jibe the Northern boundary, out he 1 
abandoned, it for the Rhine often the defeat of 
Varus in 3 A. D.

The .province of Ach is in Greece was 
poor in the imperial period. The richer lands 
still produced corn,* oil,, grapes, and wine.

T'gypt was to supply one third of the 
grain used in Rome, or five million bushels 
annually.

i

Wheat was the chief crop of Egypt. 
Barley was exported to Ron« for the cavalry for

132. Gibbon, op. e i t . , I . ,  25.



the manufacture o f beer, ana ptisan, a b̂ o-ci, 
which had medicinal uses. Spelt was produced 
in Egypt.

Th e egu , , 5,
beans, chick-pea, vetch, ana lupin were ..ianlv 
grown. Egypt produced mich flax which was widely 
exported as were also mustard and arise.

”011 was extracted from various 
vegetables: sesame, croton, eneeus, ri e i - 
nus, raphanus, chertinum, and from a 
nettle called cnidinura. . The cultivation of raphanus was said to be more profit
able than that of wheat nci the. rate of 
taxation was lower. Rleinus- or Clci-oil was.used chiefly for lamps,' but Strabc 
says that the poorer classes used it as a substitute for olive oil." 133

Ointments and perfumes were made at »
Alexandria. Papyrus, figs, drat >3 were pro
duced. The vine was widely cultivated ana used 
in making wine* Wine was also made from figs.

M&rbel and granite were quarried.end 
salt and carbonate of soda were also obtained*

There were 
they made plaster.

deposits of gypsum with which 
Ochre, one variety of which

133. Frank, An Economic Survey of Ancient Home, n . t 3 .



as for making red paint, was also obtained*

Sicily and Sardinia .furnished gr? in
to Ro e.

"We do not know how much wheat 
Sicily sent to Rome in the first century 
of tha 3£mpir©, Tenney Frank’s conjecture that she supplied one per cant of the 

tire demand of the peninsula, that is, 
about one million five hundred thou
sand bushels (Re. History of Rome, 1927, 
430), represents one million six hundred 
thirty-three thousand bush Is less than 
the total and postulates a shrink? '-e of 
more than fifty per cent in the cultiva
tion of the wheat area. *: We should probably 
think in terms of larger exports, perhaps one and one-half per cent of the entire 
demand of Italy. When hgypt, Rome’s 
granary par ■- xcellrnco, . shed no more 
than three and one-third per cent (five 
million bushels), or even let us say with 
one per cent, must still have been re
garded as a not negligible source of sup- 
Ly* Be that as it may, there is sufficient 

evidence that Sicilian farmers raised 
a large exportable surplus.” 134

It is estimated that Ro e’s acreage 
was doubled by the seizure of the Po valley and 
by th> acquisition of land following the Punic 
War. That made a total of about fourteen ail lie. n 
acres. Fifty dollars .per acre is usually given

III., 349-330.134. Ibid i
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for unimproved lend. That would make the soil 
value of Rome about one billion dollars. HardyX w O
capital was scarce.

After the time of Constantine the
fertile province of•Campania oxbonded between tho
sea and the Apennines f ro •. the Tib r to the
Silarus. Because of the ruin of agriculture the
emperors found it necessary to remit th tribute
in many places. Hadrian in 117 A. D. re :itt d
taxes which amounted tc nine hundred, million ses- 156
tcrces. Sixty years after th death of Constan
tine, in the province of Campania an exemption 
wes made to three hundred thirty thousand English
acres of desert and uncultivated land, one-eighth157of the province.

»

The plains of Apulia were ruined by 
the pasturage of flocks. The Etruscan lands.

155. Frank, A History of Ru e. 593.
136. Frank Frost Abbott, A History

na b 'str-iption of Roman lolltleal Insti tutlcas, 525.
137. Gibbon, op. cit., I., £55.
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were ruined by the standing stagnant waters end
128

the lack of drainage.

During the second and third centuries
there was no waste or exhaust ;d lend in Italy
except in some districts of Letiura, Etruria, end
the Greek cities of South Italy. The soil in
those regions had never been rich and it was ruined

129
by deforestation and the neglect of drainage.

/

138. Duruy, op. eit., VIII., I., 58-54.
139. Rostovt v-ff, op. ci t., 32 9-330.



By 476 A, D. Borne, which had shortly 
before this ruled most of the civilized world, 
had lost most of her important possessions. 
Britain, Spain, Gaul, ana Africa, which were 
rich in natural resources and minerals and had 

•■lied Roma with much rain, ware under the 
control of other powers ana Italy itself was 
under the power of the Germans.

Although the army did not decrease 
in numbers, it did not consist of Romans. In 
the first century many of the recruits w-re taken 
from Spain. In the first century r.nd the early 
part of the second the German armies were largely 
recruited from Gaul.’ During th • s oond century 
the auxiliaries not citizens, out were
granted citizenship at the termination of their 
service. At the end of the second century the 
Roman array represented the barbarians in larre /
numbers. In the third century the army was made 
up of mercenaries who were taken from the least 
civilized tribes of he amp Jr*©, Illyrians, Arabs, 
Thracians, Moors, end Britons* As can be r ' ctily 
seen, they would not be a protection to



inhabitantsRome. They had lost all loyalty. As 
of the frontier* they had no interests in common 
with the peaceful provinces. They followed whoever 
could give them the most plunder or pay. A** a 
r suit Rome could not depend on them.

There was little or no money in Rome 
in 476 A. D., although many people were surrounded 
by luxuries, lovely homes, expensive 'and rare 
furniture, works .of art, numbers of slaves, and 
silver plate. Money had devaluated greatly and 
much of it had been foolishly spent by the 
emperors.

Italy and its provinces were rich in
•al .in: , in 1 t

century A. D. there*was a tendency to neglect the
cultivation of wheat for the virr • In the fifth
century much of the land w-s uncultivated. This
was pertly due to the fact that most of it was
in the hands of large land-holders, who did not/
take cere of it, pertly to the heavy tax burden 
which caused small lana-holders to abandon the 
land or soli, it to the 1«rge land-hold' rs, partly 
to the pasturage of flocks which ruirod the 1 ---nd, 
and partly t o  the deb as vrent of coin : The
decline of agriculture meant a lack of wealth
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as well as of necessary food.

Commerce h&d been a source of wealth 
in the first and second centuries, but since the 
various industries spread to all parts of the 
Empire it ceased to be profitable. Piracy, 
brigandage, end the devaluation of coinage had 
a harmful effect on commerce.

It may not be correct to say that 
Horae lacked natural resources. It is probably 
more correct to say that those that Home dia 
héve were not being developed* The land is a 
good example of this.

Home, et the time of the compì ¡st, 
was sadly lacking in men, money, and natural
resources
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